Building on the seminal work of Allen (1977) , we contribute to the emerging micro-level theory of knowledge recombination by examining how individual-level characteristics of inventors affect the breadth of their technological recombinations. Our data set combines information from 30,550 European patents with matched survey data obtained from 1,880 inventors. The analysis supports the view that inventors with a scientific education are more likely to generate patents that span technological boundaries (in our case, 30 broad, top-level technological domains) than inventors with an engineering degree. A doctoral degree is associated with increased recombination breadth for all groups of inventors. The breadth of an inventor's technological recombinations diminishes with increasing temporal distance to his education, but the differences between scientists and engineers persist over time. Our findings provide several new insights for research on inventors, the literature on organizational learning and innovation, and for strategy research.
-Introduction
The relationship between inventors and their output is a classical research domain for economists and management scholars (Smith 1776 (Smith /1982 Schumpeter 1934; Griliches 1957; Gambardella 1995; Harhoff et al. 1999) . The topics studied in this literature include the distribution of productivity among scientists and inventors (Lotka 1926; Narin and Breitzman 1995; Zucker and Darby 1996) and the role of collaborations and networks for inventive activities (Allen 1977; Rosenkopf and Nerkar 2001; ; Fleming, Mingo and Chen 2007) .
In the present study, we focus on a key determinant of inventive outcomes that has largely been neglected in the prior literature, that is, systematic differences arising between the two main groups of inventors -scientists and engineers. These differences have been highlighted in the seminal work of Allen (1977) . However, they have not been considered in contemporary theorizing about technological knowledge recombination processes and outcomes, nor have they been subject of a large-scale empirical test. Allen argues that scientists and engineers differ in terms of their knowledge endowments, preferences and behaviors when engaging in inventive activities. He emphasizes that these differences not only lie in the kinds of people who are drawn to the two domains, but also in the different kinds of education and socialization they receive. We extend Allen's propositions by considering the level of education that the inventor has attained, and by taking into account the time dimension -as knowledge becomes obsolete and as effects of educational socialization get weaker over time (Bosworth 1978; Schott 1978; Pakes and Schankerman 1984) , the differences between a scientific or engineering-based education may well diminish.
We relate Allen's (1977) work to the breadth of the inventor's technological recombination activities. This is arguably one of the most important outcome variables in technological innovation. The recombination of different technologies to generate radical innovations has been viewed as the "holy grail" of innovation research since the first half of the 20 th century (Schumpeter 1934; Hargadon 1998) . For instance, Hargadon (1998, p. 210) suggests the importance of 'technological fusion', that is "the combination of existing technologies from several industries, and the powerful market effects these combinations can create", and provides the example of the optoelectronics industry which emerged from combining scientific discoveries in electronic, crystal and optics technologies.
Our analysis is based on original survey data obtained from 1,880 inventors. These data were matched with comprehensive register information covering 30,550 patents filed at the European Patent Office (EPO). The combination of these two data sources is unique and enables us to uncover largely novel patterns of inventor characteristics and outcomes of invention processes. By combining survey data with longitudinal data on inventor careers, we also go considerably beyond most contributions which are based on correlational analyses of patent citations. Our results add key insights to emerging micro-level theories on technological recombination. In particular, they illuminate the systematic influence of the inventor's educational background on the breadth of his technological recombination and, thus, the type of inventive output that is generated. Furthermore, our study contributes to the innovation literature by introducing an improved index for capturing technological recombination breadth.
-Theoretical Background and Hypothesis
Analysts of innovation and technological progress have long argued that the process of innovation critically relies on the recombination of existing ideas and artifacts.. As Nelson and Winter (1982, p. 130) put it: "the creation of any sort of novelty in art, science, or practical lifeconsists to a substantial extent of a recombination of conceptual and physical materials that were previously in existence." This perspective on innovation rests on an implicit notion of boundaries between different technological domains, that is, certain components or technologies are seen as belonging together in a particular domain, as they address a common real-world problem, share some underlying pattern of socially constructed meaning, or draw on a distinct theory, method, language, code, etc. (von Tunzelmann 1998; Hargadon 2006) .
Given that inventors are at the locus of the knowledge recombination activity, and that it is through their knowledge and skills that technological components get recombined and potentially path-breaking inventions created, one would expect that the literature holds rich insights on how individual-level differences among inventors affect knowledge recombination. Yet, most work examining knowledge recombination in technological innovation has been conducted at the firm level. For instance, studies have investigated the evolution and performance of firms pursuing different types of knowledge recombination (Helfat 1994; Rosenkopf and Nerkar 2001; Miller, Fern and Cardinal 2007) and the mechanisms that firms use to acquire distant technological knowledge (Stuart and Podolny 1996; Capron, Dussauge and Mitchell 1998; Rosenkopf and Almeida 2003 In the present study we continue this line of micro-level research on knowledge recombination by drawing on and extending the work of Allen (1977) . Allen argues that one of the most important individual-level characteristics of inventors is their educational background in science or in engineering, because inventors with these distinct educational endowments draw on different knowledge bases, possess different skill sets and are motivated by different factors when pursuing their research. Focusing on inventors with an education in either science or engineering also has empirical appeal, as these two groups typically dominate among inventors (e.g., they account for more than 90% of inventors in our data). Corresponding to Allen (1977) , we define as inventors with a science degree those who obtained their education in the natural sciences, that is, "disciplines that deal only with natural events […] using scientific methods" (Ledoux 2002, p. 34 ) such as astronomy, biology, chemistry, earth science, physics, atmospheric science, oceanography, and materials science. Conversely, we define as inventors with an engineering degree those who obtained an education in domains such as chemical engineering, civil engineering, electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, and computer engineering.
2 1 In the broader innovation literature, several inventor characteristics such as the inventor's personality traits, age and mobility have been examined in relation to output measures such as the inventor's patent count (e.g., Zucker and Darby 1996; Simonton 1999; Jones 2005; Hoisl 2007 ).
2 It is important to note that scientific and engineering studies are not fully mutually exclusive educational domains, as engineering curricula have advanced to include a larger portion of science content. In other words, any potential overlap between curricula will make it harder for us to detect differences between the inventive behaviors of these While inventors will generally face considerable difficulties when seeking to recombine knowledge across technological boundaries, we argue that inventors with a science education have superior abilities or skills in performing such recombination relative to inventors with an engineering degree. First, inventors with a science education will have an advantage in knowledge recombination across technological boundaries, as they have acquired a more abstract understanding of the technological problem-solving process and, as they have reflected on and honed their learning activities, are more likely to have developed an ability in meta-learning that facilitates the assimilation of technological knowledge from other domains (Gibbons and Johnston 1974; Woolnough 1991; Woolnough 1994) . Because of the contextual embeddedness of distant technological knowledge (Nonaka 1994) , an important part of this meta-learning ability is the skill to characterize phenomena in general forms and to abstract from the complexity of particular objects or systems (Nersessian 2002) .
Second, the relatively more refined scientific knowledge of inventors with a science education is likely to provide them with the equivalent of a map in technology searches, that is, a stylized presentation of the technology area that is being searched (Fleming and Sorenson 2004) . Although the theoretical guidance that scientific knowledge can offer to searches of other technology areas may be incomplete and rough, theory may still provide inventors with some working knowledge of these areas and, hence, guide their search of scientific knowledge sources towards those contributions that will be more likely to provide useful answers (David, Mowery and Steinmuller 1992; Gambardella 1995) .
Third, inventors with a scientific education should be better able to assess the adequacy of knowledge components originating from another technological domain. In particular, their understanding of general scientific principles and of technological landscapes should help them in comprehending, analyzing and assimilating far-flung technological knowledge (Cohen and Levinthal 1990 ). They will thus be able to make more informed choices about the distant technological knowledge that is available for recombination (Gambardella 1995) .
Fourth, the creativity literature indicates that truly innovative outcomes are more likely to appear when people are willing to engage in the cognitive labor of exploring possible pathways to generate original though sensible combinations (Ward, Smith and Vaid 1997) . In this vein, studies examining science and engineering students point to fundamental differences in their goals and motivations (e.g., Blade 1963; Allen 1977; Woolnough 1994) , which lead us to believe that the former will, on average, execute the cognitive processes involved in technological recombination with more intensity and intellectual curiosity than people with an engineering education.
Taken together, these arguments suggest that inventors with a scientific education should have stronger skills, abilities and curiosity for recombining knowledge across technological domains than inventors with an engineering background. Beyond the content of an individual's education, the intensity with which that individual has been exposed to that content should influence his ability to recombine technological groups. Hence, our empirical tests tend to be conservative. Furthermore, we note that our distinction is based on the individual's field of education, which means that -even though educated in science -individuals may work later on in more applied domains and vice versa.
knowledge from different domains. Several arguments suggest that the inventor's level of education affects the breadth of his recombinations.
First, the prior literature suggests that -irrespective of the field of education -inventors with higher educational attainments will possess a more abstract understanding of technological problem-solving. As Gibbons and Johnston (1974, p. 239) explain: "It appears to be this second-order form of knowledge, the 'knowledge of knowledge', whereby the problem-solver with a university education (…) knows where and how to go about seeking the kinds of information he needs, which constitutes an important difference between the university graduate and the worker with a part-time practically-oriented education." Notably, this difference seems to be associated less with the specific knowledge or techniques learned while undergoing formal education than with a more general ability in obtaining new knowledge, assessing its adequacy and recombining it with other knowledge components.
Second, inventors are boundedly rational individuals whose recombination activities are constrained by their cognitive abilities (March and Simon 1958) . For example, research on cognitive abilities indicates that the most complex set of interrelationships an individual can process in working memory is a three-way interaction (Halford et al. 1994) . Thus, beyond some number of potential components and their combinations, inventors may become overwhelmed by the complexity of the combination possibilities that a distant technological domain offers and will not arrive at useful outcomes. Still, some inventors may have better cognitive abilities in dealing with such complexity in technological innovation than others, as they have developed knowledge structures (schemata) to cope with the many stimuli and uncertainties encountered in their inventive activities (Gagné and Glaser 1987; Walsh 1995) .
As the attained level of formal education is reflective of an individual's cognitive ability and knowledge structures (Pelled 1996) , inventors with higher educational attainment should have superior abilities in dealing with the complexity of knowledge recombination across technological domains than inventors with lower educational degrees.
Third, because technological domains isolate and constrain the use of knowledge, inventors require a certain level of openness to study other domains, to import the identified knowledge and to combine it in new ways. In this vein, prior research indicates that individuals who are more educated tend to be more receptive toward innovation, and are more likely to engage in boundary-spanning activities (Hambrick and Mason 1984; Hargadon 2006 ).
These arguments all suggest that inventors who attained a higher level of education should have relatively better abilities and higher willingness to recombine knowledge across technological domains.3
Hypothesis 2: The breadth of an inventor's technological recombinations will increase with the educational attainment of the inventor.
The extant literature on scientists' productivity indicates that the quantitative output of inventors will change over their life cycle (e.g., Levin and Stephan 1991) . Focusing on changes in the qualitative output over time, we argue that the effects of inventors' education on the breadth of their technological recombinations will diminish with increasing temporal distance to their education.
On one hand, it seems that with increasing distance to their education (and, thus, increasing years of work experience) inventors will have been for a longer time "at risk" of getting to know other technological domains (Fleming et al. 2007) . As a result, these more experienced inventors will have amassed more technological knowledge that is available for recombination -including distant technological knowledge.
On the other hand, however, this effect is countered by the inventor's education knowledge becoming, at least to some extent, obsolete with the passage of time (Bosworth 1978; Schott 1978; Pakes and Schankerman 1984; Park, Shin and Park 2006) . The knowledge acquired by an inventor during his education -the map that facilitates his technological search (Fleming and Sorenson 2004) -may have less and less relevance for his technological recombination activities, making it increasingly challenging and cumbersome to recombine technological knowledge across domains. On average, inventors should thus be less likely to perform distant recombinations than inventors possessing more recent cognitive maps.
In addition, inventors may seek to reap the salary benefits associated with being a specialist in a particular technological domain and thus engage in narrow recombination (Leahey 2006) . Specialization is associated with an increasing quantitative research output, as individuals acquire in-depth knowledge of the domain and produce their output more efficiently (Birnbaum 1981 , Leahey 2007 .
In light of these arguments, we propose that the latter two effects will outweigh any broadening effects that may arise from increased exposure to technological domains over time. The specific nature of this relationship is ultimately an empirical question-one that we investigate with the following hypothesis.
Hypothesis 3: The breadth of an inventor's technological recombinations will diminish with increasing temporal distance to his education.

-Research Design
-Data
To examine our hypotheses, we require data on the education of inventors, their inventions, and a number of other factors that potentially influence the outcomes of invention processes. As no public data set offers the information required for this study, we administered a survey to inventors and complemented the survey information with data from patent databases which provide detailed information on the underlying inventions, and about the inventors' activities across time (Harhoff et al. 1999) . Patent data has been found useful to trace the recombination of technological knowledge components in a number of previous studies (Fleming 2001; Agrawal, Cockburn and McHale 2006) . Using survey data in addition to patent data provides an important advantage, since we do not have to infer a number of key variables in our study from the same source which entails the danger of common method bias. We describe the combined data collection efforts in turn.
Survey data.
We collected primary data with a self-administered survey of inventors. After conducting an extensive pilot study (including interviews with 10 inventors), we developed the survey instrument and pretested it with 60 inventors. The survey instrument was sent out together with a free-franked return envelope to our sample of inventors listed on 10,500 European (EP) patents. Based on a list of all granted EP patents with priority dates between 1993 and 1997 (total of 15,595 EP patents), 10,500 EP patents listing inventors residing in Germany were chosen by stratified random sampling (a stratified random sample was used in order to oversample potentially important patents 4 ). The survey instrument was sent to the first inventor listed on the patent document, as interviews conducted with patent attorneys and patent examiners indicated that the order of the names on the patent document does not correspond to any pattern. In total, answers were received from 3,049 inventors, resulting in a response rate of 32%.
Patent data.
In the present study we use patent data obtained from the EPOLINE and the PATSTAT databases made available by the European Patent Office (EPO). Patents at the EPO are typically associated with at least one publication which discloses the application. This publication also contains the content of the examiner's search report with backward citations to relevant prior art. If the patent passes examination successfully, there will also be a later publication of the granted patent.
Our information taken from EPO patent publications includes the names and the addresses of the inventors, the identity of the applicant company, the content of the search reports (i.e., backward citations), the type of invention and the technology class(es) the patented invention is associated with. It is this latter information that is of focal interest to our research. At the EPO patents are classified according to the "International Patent Classification" (IPC). The IPC is applied in 54 countries and has been in use since 1975. Overall the IPC contains about 70,000 entries represented by 7-digit alphanumeric classification symbols. Each patent application is assigned by the patent office to one or more classification symbols corresponding to the invention (for instance, F03D 1/02 denotes wind motors with a plurality of rotors, typically used in the production of electrical power from wind). To ensure comparability and consistency, examiners have to follow precise guidelines on how to classify patent applications. As the IPC serves as the basis for assigning the patent application to the examiners at the EPO (the latter drafts a report listing prior art that might impede patentability, that is, violate the novelty requirement), the office has a strong incentive to classify patent applications carefully.
Technological classifications employing the IPC system are typically based on the information contained in the description of the technological invention as well as the examples, drawings, and claims provided in the application document. This is a key difference between the IPC system and the United States Patent Office Classification (USPOC). Whereas the USPOC classifies patents according to the claims stated within the application document (i.e., the scope of protection), the IPC system considers the complete technological information contained in the application document and thus classifies patents with respect to the technologies associated with the invention (OECD 1994) . For a study interested in the recombination of technological knowledge components across technological areas, the IPC thus provides a more suitable classification system than the USPOC. Because the EPO is an independent classification authority, the assigned technology classes are determined objectively by the examiner, and not by the inventors themselves. Our analysis will make use of these 30 technological classes, which represent an extremely broad form of technological recombination and thus allow for a fairly conservative empirical test of our hypotheses. In proxying technological components (areas) with patent classes, we follow earlier studies on technological recombination (e.g., Fleming 2001) . It is important to note, however, that unlike most extant research we do not use the technological classification of the resulting inventive output for our analysis, but utilize the technological classification of the references in the search report (the prior art that was regarded as relevant for the patentability of the underlying invention). Hence, our measures should provide a relatively more precise proxy for the process of recombinant technological search than those proxies relying on the technological classification of the focal patent itself.
Matching of Survey and Patent Data. The survey data was merged with bibliographic and procedural information from the EPOLINE and PATSTAT databases. We carefully identified, screened and assembled the complete patenting history of the surveyed inventors. To trace the patent applications of each inventor over time, the EPOLINE database was used to search for all patent applications belonging to the 3,049 inventors with priority dates between 1977 and 2003. The search procedure resulted in a total of 39,410 EP patent applications. 6 Because it is not possible to reliably assess technological breadth for inventors who are only responsible for a very small number of patents (as an increasing number of patents increases the precision of our measure), we excluded inventors from the sample who are listed on less than three patent applications between 1977 and 2003. As a robustness check, we also excluded inventors with (a) less than 5 and (b) less than 10 patents. Results do not change in terms of coefficient signs or significance.
Our inventor survey data includes information on 3,049 individuals. Since we exclude inventors with fewer than three patents (579 cases), inventors with non-academic background (255 cases) and patents owned by individuals or public organizations (158 cases) and since we encounter missing variables in some of the independent variables (177 cases), the final 5 The 30 technological areas comprise: electrical devices / electrical engineering; audiovisual technology; telecommunications; information technology; semiconductors; optics; analysis / measurement / control; medical engineering; organic fine chemistry; macromolecular chemistry / polymers; pharmaceuticals / cosmetics; biotechnology; materials / metallurgy; agriculture / food; general technological processes; surfaces / coating; material processing; thermal processes and apparatus; chemical industry and petrol industry / basic materials chemistry; environment / pollution; machine tools; engines / pumps / turbines; mechanical elements; handling / printing; agricultural and food machinery and apparatus; transportation; nuclear engineering; space technology / weapons; consumer goods and equipment; civil engineering / building / mining. dataset includes information on 1,880 inventors in our regression analysis. These inventors were named on 30,550 EPO patents -for these we have obtained all relevant bibliographic data.
-Definition and Measurement of Variables
-Dependent Variable
Technological Recombination Breadth. We measure the breadth of the inventor's activities from information contained in the search reports associated with these patents. Note that each backward citation (i.e., a patent referenced in the search report) can itself be associated with multiple technological areas. Let referenced patent j -where j belongs to the set (1, …, J) of references (backward citations) for a given patent -be distributed over K discrete technological domains. Then s jk is patent j's share of technology classifications associated with technological area k. Shares s jk aggregated over all K areas sum to unity for each of the J referenced patents.
The extant literature proposes several measures that could be used to assess the breadth of technological recombinations. As we will discuss in some detail below, however, none of these measures -the Herfindahl index (e.g., von Tunzelmann 1998), the index used by Lerner (1994) and the index proposed by Leahey (2006) -captures the breadth of an inventor's technological recombinations in a fully satisfactory manner.
Perhaps the most widely used measure for assessing the breadth of activities is derived from the Herfindahl index. For a patent with J backward citations which are associated with technical areas k=1,…K, it can be defined as
In the context of the present study, a particularly critical shortcoming of this measure is that it is invariant if the distribution of two patents were broadened simultaneously. Consider two patents mentioned in a search report of a patent A with distribution (1,0,0) and (0,1,0) over three technological domains. The breadth measure for patent A would compute to 0.5. Consider now two patents listed in the search report of patent B with distribution (1,1,0) and (1,1,0). Patent B yields the same Herfindahl measure of breadth as patent A. However, in the first case (patent A) the references consist of two maximally specialized patents, whereas in the second case (patent B), the search report contains two non-specialized patents.
This problematic property is shared by the breadth measures proposed by Lerner (1994) and Leahey (2006) . Specifically, Lerner proposes a four-digit count measure, that is, the cumulative number of unique patent classification codes. Leahey argues that a breadth measure of scientists should also take the number of works produced into account -for scientists with a relatively large number of works, breadth is easier to produce than for scientists with fewer works -and proposes to measure breadth as the ratio of the cumulative number of unique classification codes and the cumulative number of patents. Using the example given above, these measures yield a breadth measure of 2 (Lerner) and 1 (Leahey) for both patents A and B -in other words, these measures are unable to capture the fact that the patents mentioned in the second search report show greater technological recombination breadth at the patent level.
Given these problematic properties, we adapt the first breadth measure based on the Herfindahl index so that it rewards technological recombination at the referenced patent level. Our adapted breadth index is defined as
where S is the cumulative number of unique classifications attributed to patents in the search report (i.e., the cumulative number of distinct technological domains). For patent A, described above, S is equal to 2 and, thus, breadth computes to 0.5. In the second case (patent B), S is equal to 4, and breadth is 0.875.
To obtain a more intuitive understanding of this adapted breadth measure and its advantages over existing measures, Table 1 shows the calculation of index values for different types of inventors. As an illustration, consider the case of inventor 5, that is, someone whose patent does not draw on earlier patents mentioned in the search report that recombined technological knowledge within each patent, even though the references are assigned to several technological domains. Comparing the existing indexes with our adapted measure, we see that the former rank this inventor as second highest, whereas the same inventor is, more correctly, ranked second lowest in terms of technological recombination breadth using our adapted Herfindahl index.7
--------------------------------------------------------------[[Please insert Table 1 about here]] --------------------------------------------------------------
Furthermore, studies of knowledge recombination typically use the breadth of the patent application (knowledge output) as a proxy for the degree of knowledge recombination during R&D (knowledge input). The fact that we use the technology classification of the patent references mentioned in the examiner's search report rather than the technology classes assigned to the patent application helps to overcome this limitation. On average, search reports of EP patents in our sample contain 4.6 patent references. These references are on average associated with 6 IPC classes.
-Independent Variables
Field of Study. We created a set of dummy variables in order to distinguish between three fields of study: science (e.g., physics, chemistry), engineering (e.g., mechanical engineering, process engineering), and other fields (e.g., mathematics, economics). The complete coding routines are available upon request. To get deeper insights into the role of science with 7 Extant research has also relied on other measures of patent breadth, yet as explanatory variables. For instance, Trajtenberg, Henderson and Jaffe (1997) proposed two measures of patent breadth relying on patent citations, that is, the Generality index and the Originality index. While these measures suffer from the problems discussed in relation to the traditional Herfindahl index, they are also problematic in the context of European patent data, as, for instance, the Generality Index can only be calculated for patents with at least one citation (otherwise the index values are assumed to be zero). Yet, as EP patents receive fewer citations than U.S. patents (average citation count EP: 4.37; US: 12.96, cf. Michel and Bettels 2001), with a large proportion of EP patents receiving no citation at all, the index values would be zero for 48% of patents in our sample. respect to knowledge recombination breadth, we split the science dummy into three dummies: "physics", "chemistry", and other "scientific fields". Doctoral Degree. We employ a dummy variable to flag inventors who attained a doctoral degree (1) and those with lower educational degrees (0).
Years since Final Educational Degree.
This variable captures the number of years that have passed since the inventor completed his education. This variable is calculated at the level of the inventor's patents, that is, for each patent, the year in which the inventor obtained his highest degree was subtracted from the priority year of the patent (year of first application).
-Controls
Mobility. Mobile inventors may have been exposed to a larger number of technological domains. We thus created a dummy variable indicating whether the inventor has changed his employer. Following prior research, we defined a move of an inventor when successive patents have different assignees (Hoisl 2007Marx, Strumsky and Fleming 2009 ). The dummy was derived manually on the basis of the applicants listed on the EP documents and information drawn from our inventor survey.
Average Technological Recombination Breadth Firm. Some firms operate using a broader range of knowledge than others (Pavitt, Robson and Townshend 1989) . To calculate a technological breadth index for each employing firm, we searched for the patent portfolio of each applicant. Then, we calculated a special breadth index for each firm's patent portfolio, following the procedure described for the dependent variable. This index takes into account that some inventors have changed their employers, and that the recombination breadth of firms has changed over time.
Average Inventor Group Technological Recombination Breadth.
A detailed four-step procedure was used to develop a proxy that captures the average composition of the inventor's group of collaborators. First, we searched for all co-inventors, i.e., all inventors listed on at least one patent of the focal inventor. Second, we identified all patents of these coinventors between 1977 and 2003. The search procedure resulted in 25,393 co-inventors, involved in a total of 240,886 EP patent applications. Third, for each co-inventor's patent portfolio we calculated our technological breadth measure following the procedure described for the dependent variable. Fourth, we derived the average group composition variable by calculating the mean technological breadth of all of the focal inventor's collaborators.
Number of References per Patent.
To control for the fact that recombination breadth as well as the precision of the measure increases with the number of references used to calculate the recombination breadth index, we control for the number of references listed in the search reports.
Classification Authority. We created three dummy variables to distinguish between patents classified by the EPO (87% of all cases), the JPO (9% of all cases), or any other classification authority. Before 1988, the JPO required patent applications to be limited to a single claim resulting in an inflation of narrow patent applications. Although multiple claim applications have been allowed since 1988, Japanese patent officers favor narrow patent applications containing only a small number of claims (Kotabe 1992) .
Average Number of Claims. Patent claims define the scope of an invention for which patent protection is requested. This variable measures the average number of claims an inventor is requesting for his patents. A larger number of claims may result in multiple classifications.
Since the size of this effect may be decreasing at the margin, we also include the square of the number of claims as a control variable.
Frequency of Technology Combination. Because particular technological elements belong together in technological fields, recombination between these elements is more likely to occur. Following Fleming (2001) , we thus control for the frequency with which different technological areas have previously been combined, that is, listed jointly on EP patent applications. First, we calculated the cumulated yearly frequency of all possible combinations of the 30 technological areas listed on EP patent applications for the total number EP patent applications, starting with foundation of the EPO in 1978. Second, we assigned the resulting frequencies to the inventors' patents on the basis of the priority year.
Firm Size. Studies indicate systematic differences in research conducted by small and by large firms (Nelson 1959) . To control for this type of variation in our data, we follow prior studies (e.g., Rosenkopf and Almeida 2003) and include a variable indicating the size of the employers. Information on firm size -operationalized as the number of employees -was obtained through extensive internet research.
Technological Areas. Because the underlying state of technology in part determines the potential for technological innovation (Klevorick et al. 1995) and because different technological areas show different propensities to patent inventions, we control for this variation in our data by including dummies for the different technological areas the patents have been assigned to.
Time Trend. To control for a potential time trend we add dummy variables capturing the priority years of the inventors' patent applications.
-Methods
Our dependent variable can vary between 0 and 1, yet, empirically, the upper limit is not reached (max= 0.90). We use a random effects Tobit panel regression model with censoring at zero to estimate the determinants of the technological breadth of the inventors. The model will be estimated at the level of inventor-priority year groups which leaves 13,110 observations for 1,880 inventors. In our estimation function, we specify the latent (uncensored) variable y it * to depend on regressors, an idiosyncratic error ε it , and an inventor-specific error α i .
where
). Due to left censoring we observe
y it refers to recombination breadth as revealed in an inventor's patents. The regressors x it comprise the inventors' fields of education and the search orientation as well as a number of control variables related to the work environment of the inventor, e.g., the recombination breadth of co-inventors and the recombination breadth pursued by the employer as well as for variables capturing the invention and the patent system (e.g., number of claims and classification authority).
-Results
-Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics and the correlation matrix are reported in Tables 2. Correlations between independent variables are relatively low, indicating that collinearity of covariates should not be a concern. We also computed variance inflation measures for all variables, but found only relatively small VIF values. Figure 1 provides a histogram of our dependent variable, showing that the technological breadth measure displays considerable variation. We can also see that 27.4% of the inventors are highly specialized, as their technological breadth measure is at its minimum (zero). Engineers account for 43.6% of the overall number of inventions, and scientists for 52.8%. Table 2 and Figure 1 about here]]
-Multivariate Results
Results of the random effects Tobit regression models predicting an inventor's recombination breadth are reported in Table 3 . The results in column (1) employ the control variables only, the models in columns (2) and (3) add our main independent variables. Finally, columns (4) and (5) include interactions that examine potential heterogeneity between educational fields. The Tobit model explicitly takes the limited nature of the dependent variable into account. The estimated coefficients reflect the marginal effect of the independent variables on the (unobserved) uncensored variable. Our inference and model testing is performed on the basis of these coefficients, the marginal effects w.r.t. the observed outcomes will be discussed later.
We first consider the results of the baseline model in column (2). In support of our first hypothesis, we find that inventors with a degree in science generate inventions with significantly greater technological breadth than inventors with an engineering degree (reference group). The dummy coefficient is estimated very precisely (p<0.01). Inventors with other disciplinary backgrounds do not display any significant differences in recombination breadth when compared to the reference group. As predicted by our second hypothesis, inventors with a doctoral degree also display larger recombination breadth than inventors 8 There is considerable variation in educational backgrounds over the technological areas of the focal patents. In some fields (telecommunication, handling/printing, machine tools, mechanical elements and transportation) the share of engineers among inventors is above 90%. Inventors with science training are the dominant group of inventors in IT, semiconductors, the chemistry-related areas, surface technology, materials and space technology/weapons. without doctoral training -the effect is roughly one third of the impact of the science dummy variable and significant at the 5% level. Finally, this regression also yields evidence in favor of our third hypothesis: with time since completion of the terminal degree passing, recombination breath decreases. The respective coefficient is again significant at the 5% level.
The extended model in column (3) splits the science indicator into three subfield dummies (physics, chemistry, and other science) while maintaining engineering background as the reference group. 10 The coefficients of all scientific fields exhibit positive signs and are significantly different from zero. The size 11 of the coefficient for "chemistry" is roughly 50% larger than the effects of the other fields of science. However, the differences between the coefficients for different science fields are not significant, and the overall model fit does not improve significantly in comparison to model 2 ( 2 (2) 2.26, p= 0.324).
In column (4), we extend the main effects model in column (2) by including interaction effects between the science dummy and doctoral degree as well as between the science dummy and years since terminal degree. In a Wald test, the respective coefficients turn out to be insignificant. ( 2 (4)=2.79, p=0.593). In column (5) we extend the model in column (3) by including a full set of interactions between the science subfield dummies and doctoral degree, and between science subfields and years since terminal degree. While some interaction terms become marginally significant, the overall explanatory contribution of the interaction effects remains very small and statistically insignificant (LR test:  2 (8)=7.63, p=0.470). Hence, we maintain the relatively simple model in column (2) as the preferred specification and turn now to a discussion of the marginal effects. Our Tobit estimates do not reveal the marginal effects of our key variables on the observed outcome, since the underlying specification is non-linear in nature. Figure 2 contains the average predictions of recombination breadth (conditional on censoring) as a function of time since terminal degree and our most important group variables. As is evident from this graph, the marginal effect of a science background is quite large and amounts to roughly one quarter of a standard deviation of the dependent variable. It declines as time passes after the inventor has graduated, but the decline is very gradual and there is no evidence in the data of any convergence.
It is important to note that these systematic differences between inventors are evident even after controlling for several key team-level and organizational-level characteristics. Specifically, we point to the significance of two main control variables, that is, the breadth of an inventor's group of collaborators and the breadth of the employer organization. As one can expect, both have a positive relationship with the inventor's technological recombination breadth. The remaining controls also display the expected signs. 12 10 Our data do not allow us to distinguish between different types of engineering training. 11 We argue below that this is a decent approximation of the effect size, since censoring is not particularly pronounced in our data. 12 We have undertaken numerous robustness tests of these results. Exploring alternative functional forms (especially for the time variable, e.g. in logarithmic or hyperbolic transformations) shows that the simple linear model is preferred. We also estimated the model via Tobit on the full 30,550 observations at the inventor-patent level, using standard errors clustered at the inventor level. The coefficient estimates are almost identical to those
-Discussion
In this section we conclude by discussing implications and limitations of our research. We have employed a unique and novel data set based on matched patent register and survey data to study the relationship between inventive behavior and educational background. Our results also indicate that inventors with a science background, and inventors with higher educational attainment (in this case a doctoral degree) are more likely to combine knowledge across technological boundaries. Moreover, our study delivers first results regarding the breadth of technological recombination over time -we find clear evidence that both for engineer and scientist inventors, specialization becomes stronger over time, albeit at a relatively slow rate. By identifying and documenting these systematic micro-level differences in inventors' abilities to recombine technological knowledge, our results offer several new insights for research on inventors, on organizational learning and innovation, and for strategy research. From a methodological perspective, we advance innovation research by introducing a novel index that has superior properties for capturing the breadth of an inventor's technological recombination activities relative to existing measures such as the traditional Herfindahl index.
-Implications
Implications for Research on Inventors. To date, Allen's observations have neither been subject of a large-scale empirical test, nor have they been considered in contemporary theorizing about technological knowledge recombination processes and outcomes. Our results thus provide an important empirical validation of these hypotheses using data that spans the inventive histories of a large set of inventors. Moreover, we find that the differences between scientists and engineers are so fundamental that they cannot even be compensated by obtaining a relatively higher educational degree in engineering. Over time, specialization increases for all inventor groups, but there is no evidence in favor of convergence. Given that these differences between scientists and engineers appear to be highly robust, future studies examining the recombinant activity of inventors may profit from distinguishing between these two groups.
Implications for Research on Organizational Learning and Innovation. The literature on learning and innovation has a core interest in understanding how firms may tap into new technological domains in order to achieve path-breaking innovation. Whereas most research in this vein has been conducted at the firm level (Almeida and Kogut 1999; Wadhwa and Kotha 2006; Miller et al. 2007) , we contribute to this line of inquiry by shedding light on the role of individual-level factors in technological recombination and, thus, can provide a more complete picture of the factors that may constrain or facilitate organizational learning (Hargadon and Sutton 1997; Hargadon 2006) . Our findings contribute to a body of work examining the tension between the breadth and depth of research activities (Kuhn 1962; Leahey 2007; Leahey and Reinkowsky 2008; Jones 2009 ). While both narrow and broad technological recombination can lead to innovation, these two types of recombination entail fairly different challenges and require different mindsets, abilities and routines from inventors (Rosenkopf and Nerkar 2001; Gupta, Smith and Shalley 2006) . Our results suggest that scientific education enhances the likelihood of knowledge recombination across technological reported here. We conclude that the results from the estimations presented here are remarkably stable and robust. The results are available upon request.
boundaries. Hence, although inventors face an increasing stock of knowledge that is generated with technological progress (Jones 2009 ), a thorough understanding of science may help them in identifying and assimilating knowledge elements in more distant technology domains. Thus, in order to stand "on the shoulders of giants", they do not necessarily have to make the investment to "climb up their backs" (Jones 2009, p. 284 ), yet may take an important "short-cut" by understanding how the advanced domain-specific knowledge relates to basic scientific insights.
Implications for Research on Strategic Management. The ability to engage in distant technological search is of particular importance for sustaining the firm's competitiveness (March 1991) . By examining the micro-level of technological recombination, the findings of this study also offer new insights to strategy research investigating the capabilities required for recombination across technological boundaries. For instance, Rosenkopf and Nerkar (2001) suggest that firms have to establish 'second-order competence', that is, the ability to create new knowledge across technological boundaries, and Kogut and Zander (1992) argue that firms need to build 'combinative capability' to be able to synthesize existing and newly acquired knowledge. By showing which types of inventors tend to produce boundary-spanning inventions, the results of the present study provide insights that may facilitate the development of such competences (capabilities) in organizations.
-Limitations
In interpreting the results of this study, certain limitations must be kept in mind. First, as many other studies in this field, we cannot employ experimental (or at least quasi-experimental) data. Various selection effects may be at work. In particular, employers may very well be aware of the differences between scientists and engineers, of the impact of doctoral training and of the "mellowing" effect as inventors become older. In this case, our research simply reveals a difference between the two types of inventors that has gone unnoticed in the literature, but we cannot claim that the results can be interpreted in a causal manner. Second, our study is partly based on patent data, as the archival nature of this type of data allows us to trace the inventive history of individuals. This type of data also allows us to trace an individual's technological recombination activities as he or she moves across organizations (Fleming et al. 2007 ). However, we also note that patent data provide an incomplete coverage of innovative activity, as not all outcomes of R&D processes are patented or patentable (Cohen, Nelson and Walsh 2000) . Third, as pointed out before, employing technology classifications brings along certain hazards. We employ what we deem to be the best measure available. The technological classification of the EPO provides a better measure of technological breadth than the technological classification of the US patent system, because the IPC classes listed on EP patents reflect the technology described in the complete patent document, whereas the US classification is based on information given in the claims only. But technological recombination may be easier with some patent classes than with others, as different pairs of IPC classes are usually not separated by the same technological distance; for instance, IPC classes in the fields of chemistry and biology are closer than those in chemistry and mechanics. We have used various approaches to limit distortions, but we cannot fully exclude the possibility of measurement errors.
13
13 For example, we decided for a conservative measure of technological breadth at the level of 30 broad technological fields, and against finer grained levels such as the 7-digit level of the IPC. Since our results may be affected by a strong effect of chemicals and pharmaceuticals, as IPC classes and sub-classes are most
-Conclusion
We have built on some classical research results from the 1970s to motivate our main research question: what is the impact of different types of inventors -engineers vs. scientists, doctorates vs. non-doctorates -on the recombination of knowledge in the course of the invention process? Together with the studies discussed here, our findings form a body of research that shifts the attention toward the role of the micro-level in explaining innovation performance and suggests that the conventional predictors of innovation (e.g., the firm's R&D expenditures) need to be complemented by careful examination into how differences on the micro-level may lead to performance heterogeneity in R&D (Laursen and Salter 2006) . In future studies, researchers may want develop a better understanding of how the commercialization of patents that recombine knowledge across technological boundaries differs from the commercialization of narrower patents. For instance, research on technology entrepreneurship and patenting behavior indicates that patent characteristics are an important determinant of start-up creation (Shane 2001) . Ultimately, a better understanding of the kind of searches underlying inventive activity may also support the development of improved patent valuation techniques (Gittelman 2008) . 
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